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Subjective age describes how old people feel, in com-
parison with how old they actually are chronologically. 
It is usually assessed with a single-item question (such 
as “How old do you feel?”; Kotter-Grühn et al., 2016). 
Evidence from nearly 300 studies using this item has 
shown that most middle-age and older people feel 
younger than they are (Pinquart & Wahl, 2021; Rubin 
& Berntsen, 2006), including very old individuals 
(Kleinspehn-Ammerlahn et  al., 2008; Kotter-Grühn 
et al., 2009). This phenomenon has been labeled sub-
jective age bias (Weiss & Weiss, 2019) and might reflect 
an age-group dissociation process (“They are old, but 
I feel younger”; Weiss & Lang, 2012) that helps individu-
als cope with ageism (Chasteen & Cary, 2015).

Empirical evidence has demonstrated that subjective 
age is a “biopsychosocial marker of aging” (Stephan 
et al., 2018a, p. 87); feeling younger predicts benefits 
on key developmental outcomes, such as better physical 
and cognitive health, higher well-being, greater stress 
resilience, and lower mortality hazards, whereas feeling 
older predicts developmental risks on these outcomes 
(Debreczeni & Bailey, 2021; Stephan et  al., 2018b; 
Westerhof et al., in press; Wettstein et  al., 2021). 
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Abstract
Little is known about historical shifts in subjective age (i.e., how old individuals feel). Moving beyond the very few 
time-lagged cross-sectional cohort comparisons, we examined historical shifts in within-person trajectories of subjective 
age from midlife to advanced old age. We used cohort-comparative longitudinal data from middle-age and older adults 
in the German Ageing Survey (N = 14,928; ~50% female) who lived in Germany and were between 40 and 85 years old 
when entering the study. They provided up to seven observations over 24 years. Results revealed that being born later 
in historical time is associated with feeling younger by 2% every birth-year decade and with less intraindividual change 
toward an older subjective age. Women reported feeling younger than men; this gender gap widened across cohorts. 
The association of higher education with younger subjective age became weaker across cohorts. Potential reasons for 
the subjective-rejuvenation effect across cohorts are discussed.
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Promoting a younger subjective age, which seems to be 
feasible by means of interventions (Shao et al., 2020), 
could thus contribute to healthy aging and to mainte-
nance of quality of life into old and very old age.

However, despite the various benefits of a younger 
subjective age, recent findings suggest that feeling 
younger may be beneficial for life satisfaction only up 
to a certain point—there is “a limit beyond which feel-
ing younger is detrimental” (Blöchl et al., 2021, p. 360). 
Feeling younger may also have greater specific risks, 
such as getting infected with COVID-19 (Berezina & 
Rybtsov, 2021). Moreover, feeling younger as a process 
of age-group dissociation (Weiss & Weiss, 2019) has the 
negative implication that individuals have to employ 
this dissociation as a coping mechanism against ageism 
(Chasteen & Cary, 2015).

Little is known about whether within-person trajec-
tories of subjective age have changed across historical 
time. There might be a subjective rejuvenation across 
historical time, that is, middle-age and older adults 
today potentially feel younger than their age peers did 
several decades ago. Research on historical change in 
subjective age has, to the best of our knowledge, so far 
exclusively relied on time-lagged cross-sectional analy-
ses (Hülür et al., 2016; Wahl et al., 2022) and on sam-
ples of older but not middle-age adults. We aimed to 
extend these prior findings by making use of within-
person, long-term longitudinal change data. Specifi-
cally, we examined whether middle-age and older 
adults today and those in the past differ in how old 
they feel at a certain age and in the intraindividual 
subjective aging rate over time. This longitudinal per-
spective is important because if later-born cohorts 
maintain younger subjective ages longer, they might 
also benefit longer from the positive health implications 
of feeling younger. Moreover, research has identified 
not only older subjective age at one point in time, but 
also a steeper change toward an older subjective age 
over time, as a risk factor for elevated mortality hazards 
among older adults (Kotter-Grühn et al., 2009).

Historical Change in Subjective Age 
Trajectories and in Related Domains

The existing evidence on historical change in subjective 
age, particularly regarding secular change in age-related 
subjective age trajectories in the second half of life, is 
very limited. As one rare exception, Hülür et al. (2016) 
did not find any cohort difference in subjective age 
when comparing case-matched older participants (65–89 
years) from the Berlin Aging Study assessed from 1990 
to 1993 and the Berlin Aging Study II assessed from 
2013 to 2014. Similarly, Wahl et al. (2022) did not find 
any cohort difference in subjective age across two 

decades in their examination of two independent data 
sets obtained from older adults in their 60s and 70s in 
the Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) study and older 
adults in their 70s and 80s in the Berlin Aging Studies. 
However, both studies used a time-lagged cross-sec-
tional approach that precluded examination of whether 
within-person subjective age trajectories differ across 
historical time. Moreover, these studies included partici-
pants who were 60 years and older but not middle-age 
individuals. Evidence is emerging that cohort-related 
trends in midlife are both positive and nega tive, suggest-
ing, for instance, historical change toward fewer per-
ceived constraints (Drewelies et  al., 2018) but also 
toward a higher prevalence of certain diseases (Infurna 
et al., 2020) in later-born middle-age adults. Moreover, 
there is evidence in support of better cognitive abilities 
(Degen et al., 2022; Gerstorf et al., 2023), better psy-
chosocial functioning (Hülür et al., 2016; Sutin et al., 
2013), better social integration (Huxhold, 2019; Suanet 
& Huxhold, 2020), greater internal control beliefs, and 
fewer perceived constraints (Drewelies et  al., 2018; 
Gerstorf et al., 2019) across subsequent birth cohorts, 
which—given the important role of psychosocial 
resources for feeling younger (e.g., Bellingtier &  
Neupert, 2020)—might have led to a historical shift 
toward feeling younger. Of the factors that are poten-
tially relevant for historical change in subjective age, we 
selected key indicators of established correlates of 

Statement of Relevance

Subjective age refers to how old individuals feel. 
Feeling younger than one chronologically is has 
various benefits (e.g., for health and well-being), 
although it may also reflect a reluctance to belong 
to the group of older adults. We investigated his-
torical trends in trajectories of subjective age, that 
is, whether middle-age and older adults feel 
younger nowadays than did the birth cohorts 
before them. Our results suggest that later-born 
cohorts of middle-age and older adults indeed 
feel younger and have a more stable subjective 
age over time compared with earlier-born cohorts. 
Factors such as education and multimorbidity 
could not fully explain this cohort trend. We con-
clude that there is a historical trend toward 
younger subjective ages of individuals in middle 
and late adulthood that stretches beyond historical 
changes in education and health. Mechanism-
oriented research is needed to better understand 
the factors underlying this observed subjective-
rejuvenation effect across historical time.
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subjective age (Ayalon et al., 2016; Stephan et al., 2018a) 
that were available in the German Ageing Survey assess-
ment battery throughout the entire study period (i.e., 
1996–2020), namely sociodemographic variables (age, 
gender, education, region of residence), number of 
chronic diseases, and loneliness.

Historical Trends in Midlife and  
Old Age Versus Very Old Age

Not all age groups might have benefitted equally from 
historical medical and technological advances and from 
historically higher levels of psychosocial functioning. 
Specifically, very old age could be a life phase in which 
positive cohort trends are least likely, given that very 
old age is generally associated with high vulnerability, 
closeness to death (Baltes & Smith, 2003), and pro-
nounced time-to-death-related-decline dynamics across 
various domains of functioning (Gerstorf & Ram, 2013). 
Indeed, evidence from studies on cognitive functioning 
and psychosocial resources suggest that the medium to 
large historical improvements observed among middle-
age and older adults are not detectable or even reversed 
among very old adults (for an overview, see Gerstorf 
et al., 2020). For instance, Hülür et al. (2013) found that 
age-related as well as time-to-death-related memory 
decline was steeper in adults who died in the 2000s 
compared with those who died in the 1990s (for similar 
findings, see Gerstorf et al., 2011). This could be due 
to manufactured survival (Olshansky & Carnes, 2019): 
Because of biomedical interventions, more people sur-
vive into very old age nowadays compared with decades 
ago, but for some of them, this extended lifetime might 
be accompanied by more years spent in poor health, 
extended loss in functioning, and reduced quality of 
life at the end of life.

Historical change in subjective age could therefore 
be age specific and indicate younger felt ages in later-
born cohorts of middle-age and older adults in their 
60s and 70s but not necessarily in very old adults in 
their 80s and 90s.

Hypotheses

On the basis of the described empirical findings with 
regard to cohort differences in within-person trajectories 
of various developmental domains (e.g., Gerstorf et al., 
2019; Huxhold, 2019), we hypothesized that there is a 
cohort trend toward younger subjective ages and 
toward greater within-person stability in subjective age 
among later-born middle-age and older adults. How-
ever, given the described vulnerability of very old age 
and empirical evidence suggesting no or even negative 
historical trends in functioning among the oldest-old, 

we assumed that cohort-related subjective rejuvenation 
would be limited to middle-age and young-old 
individuals.

Open Practices Statement

The data used in this study were from the German Age-
ing Survey. These data as well as study materials (ques-
tionnaires, interview documentation) can be obtained 
via the Research Data Centre of the German Center of 
Gerontology (https://www.dza.de/en/research/fdz/
access-to-data). The analyses we conducted were not 
preregistered.

Method

Data from the German Ageing Survey (Deutscher Alters-
survey; Klaus et  al., 2017) were used. The German 
Ageing Survey is a nationwide, cross-sequential study 
of individuals in their second half of life (40–85 years 
at their first measurement occasions). The first study 
sample was drawn in 1996, and individuals were reas-
sessed in 2002, 2008, 2011, 2014, 2017, and 2020. Addi-
tional samples were drawn in 2002, 2008, and 2014 and 
reassessed at later measurement occasions. To be con-
sidered for survey participation, individuals have to 
reside in Germany, and they are required to understand 
and speak German. For the first two measurement 
waves (1996 and 2002, but not thereafter), German citi-
zenship was specified as an inclusion criterion for study 
participation. Apart from this exception, the random 
sampling procedure was consistent and strictly parallel 
across all waves in order to ensure comparability of the 
study samples. The vast majority of individuals who 
have participated so far (n = 19,745; 95.3%) have Ger-
man citizenship; 8.4 % (n = 1,742) reported having 
migrated to Germany.

The sample sizes of the newly drawn samples in 
1996, 2002, 2008, and 2014 ranged between 3,084 
(2002) and 6,205 (2008). From 2008 on, sample sizes 
of more than 6,000 were recruited in order to ensure 
that each category of every stratification variable (age 
group, gender, region of residence) and every cross-
categorization (e.g., older men in East Germany) are 
sufficiently represented for group-specific analyses 
(Klaus & Engstler, 2016).

For the following analyses, we used observations 
from 14,928 individuals (age: M = 61.25 years, SD = 
11.93; birth cohorts: 1911–1974) who provided one or 
more valid scores on the study variables (including 
correlates) on at least one measurement occasion 
between 1996 and 2020. Participants contributed on 
average 2.33 observations for subjective age (range 
1–7), resulting in an overall number of observations 

https://www.dza.de/en/research/fdz/access-to-data
https://www.dza.de/en/research/fdz/access-to-data
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amounting to 34,792, which should correspond to  
sufficient statistical power to detect small to medium 
effect sizes.

Ethical approval is not mandatory for general surveys 
in Germany and thus was not obtained. The German 
Ageing Survey does not employ invasive methods. It is 
supervised by a permanent academic advisory board 
that ensures the scientific quality of the survey. Table 
1 summarizes the main characteristics of the samples 
used in the following analyses.

Measures

Subjective age. Study participants’ subjective age was 
assessed at each measurement occasion using the item 
“How old do you feel?” which is a common assessment 
approach (e.g., Kotter-Grühn et  al., 2016). Following 
usual practice (e.g., Stephan et  al., 2018b), we age- 
standardized subjective age by computing a subjective-
age proportional-discrepancy score (Rubin & Berntsen, 
2006), which we multiplied by 100 to facilitate the inter-
pretation of the discrepancy score (proportional discrep-
ancy score = 100 × [subjective age – chronological age]/
chronological age). A proportional discrepancy score of 
−20 indicates that participants feel 20% younger than 
they chronologically are, a score of 0 indicates that 
chronological and subjective age are the same, and a 
score of +20 indicates that participants feel 20% older 
than they chronologically are.

We treated scores that were 3 or more standard devia-
tions above or below the mean as outliers, which is 
common in research on subjective age (e.g., Stephan 
et al., 2018b), and we recorded these outlier values as 
missing (224 values excluded out of 43,156; 0.5%).

Cohort. Birth cohort was a person-level characteristic 
operationalized as a continuous variable (year of birth). 
This variable ranged from 1911 to 1974 and was centered 
at 1936.

Time in study. Time in study was assessed in years and 
was centered at each individuals’ median time in the 
study (e.g., for an individual who participated over 12 
years, time in study would be centered at 6 years and 
thus range from −6 to 6).

Age. Chronological age was included as a time-invariant 
variable (years since birth). Age (median age across study 
participants’ observations) was centered at 63.4 years 
(mean of the 1996 sample).

Correlates. Supplementing the main models, additional 
models included a variety of correlates (i.e., year of study 
entry, gender, education, loneliness, region of residence, 
and health). Year of study entry (1996, 2002, 2008, 2014; 
centered at 1996) was included because individuals who 
already joined the study in 1996 and still took part in 
2017 or 2020 might be more selective than those who 
joined in 2014. We estimated two sets of models, one 
without and one with correlates.

The assessment of education was based on Interna-
tional Standard Classification of Education coding 
(United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, 2012). This coding takes school and pro-
fessional education into account, resulting in a differ-
entiation of four educational levels (low, medium, 
elevated, and high education). Region of residence was 
operationalized by differentiating between West and 
East Germany. Loneliness was assessed using the 

Table 1. Overview of Participants From the German Ageing Survey Who Were Analyzed in the Present Study

Variable

Year started

1996 2002 2008 2014

Maximum observations 7 6 5 3
Maximum years in study 24 18 12 6
Years between waves 2.42–6.68 2.42–6.68 2.33–3.67 2.50–3.51
n at Time 1 3,837 2,600 4,294 4,197
Birth year 1911–1956 1917–1962 1923–1968 1929–1974
Mean age in years at Time 1 (SD) 59.88 (12.10) 60.93 (12.43) 61.71 (11.84) 62.22 (11.44)
Mean subjective agea in years at  
 Time 1 (SD; [range])

−12.36 (11.40;  
[−61.54, 37.93])

−12.07 (11.65;  
[−64.71, 31.58])

−12.50 (11.34;  
[−63.64, 40.35])

−12.93 (11.71;  
[−64.29, 40.98])

Women (%) 49 50 49 50
Mean years of educationb 2.27 2.37 2.49 2.62

aSubjective age was calculated as follows: proportional discrepancy score = 100 × (subjective age – chronological age)/
chronological age. bSchool and professional education were combined into one categorical variable (1–4; low, medium, elevated, 
and high education, respectively) based on the International Standard Classification of Education coding (United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 2012).
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six-item De Jong-Gierveld loneliness scale (De Jong 
Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 2006; Cronbach’s αs from 1996 
to 2014 = .82, .83, .84, .83, respectively). Health was 
measured as the number of chronic diseases based on 
a list of 11 chronic conditions (e.g., diabetes, cancer, 
cardiovascular diseases). All correlates, including loneli-
ness and number of chronic diseases, were specified 
as time-invariant predictors. If an individual had a miss-
ing score on one of the correlates, but a nonmissing 
score at a later measurement occasion, we used the 
score from the later measurement occasion.

Data analysis

Longitudinal multilevel regression models (Ram & 
Grimm, 2015) were used to investigate within-person 
change in subjective age and its predictors (the syntax 
for the analyses can be downloaded from OSF at 
https://osf.io/vduq9/). Within-person change in subjec-
tive age was specified as follows:

subjective age time in study

time in study

1

2

ti i i ti

i

= + ( )
+

β β

β

0

22
ti tie( ) + ,

with person i’s score on subjective age at observation 
t. Subjective ageti is specified as a function of a person-
specific intercept coefficient, β0i; a person-specific lin-
ear slope coefficient, β1i; a person-specific quadratic 
slope coefficient (which was retained in the model only 
when statistically significant), β2i; and residual error, eti. 
Interindividual differences in the person-specific coef-
ficients were modeled as follows:

β γ γ γ
γ

0 00 0 0

0

i i i= + +
+

1 2

8

age year of study entry

Birth Year

( ) ( )

( ii iu) ,+ 0

β γ γ γ
γ

1 1 11 12

18

age year of study entry

Birth Year
i i i= + +
+

0 ( ) ( )

( )) , ,+ =u i i1 2 2and β γ 0

where γs are sample-level parameters; birth yeari and 
agei represent a given participant’s year of birth and 
age, respectively; and u0i and u1i are unexplained indi-
vidual differences that are assumed to be multivariate 
normally distributed with variances, σ2

u0 and σ2
u1 and 

covariance σu0u1.
The role of sociodemographic (gender, education), 

health (number of chronic diseases at baseline), and 
social (loneliness at baseline) factors was examined by 
including these variables as additional time-invariant 
predictors of the person-specific intercepts and linear 
rates of change in subjective age, β0i and β1i, along with 
interaction terms of these additional predictors with the 

cohort variable (birth year). Model parsimony was 
maintained by including only those interactions that 
were statistically significant in the final models.

Results

Longitudinal multilevel regression findings are reported 
in Table 2. In the model without correlates, participants 
felt on average 11.5% younger than their chronological 
age. Over time in the study, there was a significant 
mean-level reduction in the subjective-age propor-
tional-discrepancy score (γ10 = 0.298), indicating a 
change toward an older subjective age. Individuals felt 
relatively less young by about 3% every 10 years.

Results also revealed that an older age was associ-
ated with feeling younger (γ01 = −1.588). Specifically, 
being chronologically older by 10 years was associated 
with feeling younger by an additional 1.6%. Also, an 
older age was associated with a less steep increase in 
subjective age (or decrease in subjective age propor-
tional discrepancy) over time (γ11 = −0.215). This indi-
cates that the above-noted reduction of the subjective 
age bias/discrepancy over time was smaller the older 
participants were.

Most importantly for our main research question, the 
pattern for historical change in within-person trajectories 
of subjective age revealed statistically significant effects 
of year of birth on both subjective age level (γ08 = −0.232) 
and rates of change (γ18 = −0.023). As illustrated in Figure 
1, later-born participants in the German Ageing Survey 
sample felt younger by an additional 2% with each birth 
decade born later, and their younger subjective age 
remained more stable over time. Because none of the 
age interactions with year of birth were statistically sig-
nificant, they were trimmed from the final model. This 
indicates that the pattern of historical change observed 
was invariant across the age range examined here. We 
also tested interactions with quadratic terms for age and 
obtained the same null findings.

In the models that contained the correlates, higher 
levels of education and lower loneliness were associ-
ated with a younger subjective age. Higher education 
was also associated with a less steep increase in subjec-
tive age over time, and women, West Germans, and 
individuals with fewer chronic diseases felt younger. 
We also obtained two interaction effects of the corre-
lates with historical change (for details, see the Supple-
mental Material available online). First, women had 
younger subjective ages than men, and this gender gap 
was larger among later-born cohorts. Second, individu-
als with higher levels of education had younger subjec-
tive age than those with lower levels of education, and 
this difference was smaller among later-born cohorts. 
Most important for our research questions, inclusion of 

https://osf.io/vduq9/
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the correlates did not change the pattern of cohort dif-
ferences observed earlier without the inclusion of the 
correlates.

We quantified the extent of variation in the cohort 
effects accounted for by the correlates by computing 
the relative reduction in the random intercept and ran-
dom slope effects in a model with year of birth included 
but without the additional correlates versus in a model 
with only the correlates included but without year of 
birth. Variance in the cohort effect explained was small, 
both for the intercept (7.2% of variance explained) and 
for the slope (1.1% of variance explained).

Because our analyses also included individuals who 
provided only one observation and then dropped out 
of the study, we repeated our analyses by including 
dropout status as an additional binary predictor (only 
one observation provided vs. more than one observa-
tion provided) to evaluate the extent of selectivity of 
the longitudinal sample with regard to subjective age. 
We also included interaction terms of dropout status 
with age, birth year, and a three-way interaction of 
dropout status, birth year, and age. In the model with-
out correlates, the effect of dropout status was not 
significant. Dropouts and nondropouts are thus not 

Table 2. Results From Growth Models of Subjective Age: The Role of 
Chronological Age, Year of Birth, and Correlates

Variable

Without correlates With correlates

b SE b SE

Fixed effects  
 Intercept, γ00 −11.475* 0.143 −11.399* 0.140
 Time, γ10 0.298* 0.046 0.290* 0.047
 Age, γ01 −1.588* 0.252 −1.036* 0.250
 Age × Time, γ11 −0.215* 0.065 −0.197* 0.066
 Year of study entry, γ02 1.016* 0.142 0.525* 0.140
 Year of Study Entry × Time, γ12 0.120* 0.025 0.118* 0.026
Correlates  
 Women, γ03 −1.087* 0.199
 East Germany, γ04 1.410* 0.166
 Education, γ05 −0.584* 0.108
 Loneliness, γ06 0.952* 0.142
 Chronic diseases, γ07 1.072* 0.050
 Women × Time, γ13 0.028 0.023
 East Germany × Time, γ14 0.019 0.024
 Education × Time, γ15 −0.035* 0.012
 Loneliness × Time, γ16 −0.002 0.021
 Diseases × Time, γ17 −0.005 0.008
Cohort  
 Year of birth, γ08 −0.232* 0.024 −0.120* 0.024
 Year of Birth × Time, γ18 −0.023* 0.006 −0.022* 0.006
 Year of Birth × Women, γ09 −0.041* 0.012
 Year of Birth × Education, γ010 0.021* 0.007
Random effects  
 Variance intercepta 61.747* 1.171 57.321* 1.113
 Variance timeb 0.145* 0.014 0.145 0.014
 Covariance intercept, time −0.257 0.110 −0.232 0.106
Residual variance 58.281* 0.679 58.176* 0.675

Note: German Ageing Survey: N = 14,928, 34,792 observations. Subjective age was calculated 
as follows: proportional discrepancy score = 100 × (subjective age – chronological age)/
chronological age. Age (in decades) represents the median of all observations per 
participants and was centered at 6.34 decades (63.4 years). Year of birth was centered at 
1936. Year of study entry was centered at 1996. Means of all predictors were grand-mean 
centered for the group of individuals who entered the study in 1996 (reference group). aThe 
proportion of explained variance of the subjective age intercept was 0.018 without correlates 
and 0.088 with correlates. bThe proportion of explained variance of the change in subjective 
age over time in study was 0.014 both with and without correlates.
*p < .01.
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significantly different with regard to their subjective 
age levels. Also, the interaction terms including drop-
out status were not significant, with the exception of 
the interaction of dropout status and age: Among the 
nondropouts, subjective age discrepancy at baseline 
was lower by −1.7% when baseline chronological age 
was higher by one decade. Among the dropouts, this 
difference was reduced to −0.7%. However, in the 
model with all correlates included, this effect and all 
others including dropout status were no longer 
significant.

Discussion

Our results revealed historical change toward younger 
subjective ages and toward less increase in subjective 
age over time. This historical trend was observable 
across all ages in the second half of life, also—contrary 
to our expectations—in very old age. We tested for 
age-cohort interactions, but none were statistically 

significant. Our perspective on very old age and its 
assumed lower plasticity and lower benefit from secular 
change might thus have been too pessimistic.

This finding can, on the one hand, be regarded as 
good news, as a younger subjective age (and also a 
greater stability in subjective age; e.g., Kotter-Grühn 
et al., 2009) is associated with greater well-being, better 
health, and lower mortality hazards (Debreczeni &  
Bailey, 2021; Stephan et  al., 2018a, 2018b; Wettstein 
et  al., 2021). However, given the already mentioned 
findings that a younger subjective age also comes with 
certain risks (Berezina & Rybtsov, 2021) and is benefi-
cial for outcomes such as life satisfaction only up to a 
certain extent (Blöchl et al., 2021), cohort trends toward 
younger subjective ages might also have negative impli-
cations. Specifically, because feeling younger also 
reflects age-group dissociation (Weiss & Weiss, 2019), 
individuals would ideally not need to reveal age-group 
dissociation any more once a society has overcome an 
overly one-sided negative connotation of aging and of 
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as short, thick lines. The single linear age and selection trend for each cohort is shown as a long, thin line. In old age, the earlier-born 
cohort (dashed lines) exhibited within-person reductions in subjective age discrepancies (i.e., they felt less young), whereas later-born 
cohorts (solid black and gray lines) reported feeling younger and exhibited larger within-person stability in subjective age discrepancy 
across old age (e.g., less steep within-person increase of the subjective age quotient over time).
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later life. From this perspective, the trend toward younger 
subjective ages across birth cohorts could mirror trends 
of an increasing negativity of age stereotypes that were 
observed across the past 200 years (Ng et al., 2015).

Notably, Wahl et al. (2022) did not find a cohort trend 
toward younger subjective ages based on time-lagged 
analyses using United States (MIDUS) and German  
(Berlin Aging Studies) data gathered about 20 years 
apart. The two reports differ in a number of different 
respects, including differences in study designs and 
analyses (models of time-lagged within-person trajecto-
ries vs. time-lagged cross-sectional analyses). Moreover, 
in the Wahl et al. (2022) report, both study samples were 
on average older than the sample in this study and did 
not comprise middle-age adults. Also, their German sam-
ple exclusively comprised individuals living in Berlin, a 
city with a unique history that might not be representa-
tive of other parts of Germany that are better repre-
sented in the nationwide German Ageing Survey sample. 
Finally, the German Ageing Survey sample comprised 
six decades of birth years (1911–1974) and thus might 
be more suitable for detecting gradual historical changes 
over time than a more restrictive range of birth years 
(e.g., three decades only in MIDUS).

The cohort effect remained significant when analyses 
controlled for sociodemographic factors, diseases, and 
loneliness. Obviously, it is thus not—or not only—
cohort trends in these factors that promoted subjective 
rejuvenation across subsequent cohorts. It might rather 
be historical improvement in other psychosocial 
resources, such as control beliefs and perceived con-
straints (Drewelies et al., 2018; Gerstorf et al., 2019) or 
well-being (Sutin et al., 2013), that led to cohort trends 
toward younger subjective ages.

Further research should thus investigate which fac-
tors contributed to historical changes toward younger 
subjective ages and how feeling younger can be sup-
ported, for example, by promoting positive views on 
aging.

Limitations

Our study had several limitations. The findings may be 
culture specific and not generalizable to countries 
beyond Germany. Our estimates of change in subjective 
age might also be to some extent biased because of 
selective dropout. Although our additional selectivity 
analyses suggest that subjective age was not different 
between dropouts and nondropouts, it is still possible 
that subjective age trajectories are different between 
both groups and that, if more repeated assessments of 
the dropouts had been available, their scores would 
have differed at a later measurement occasion.

Moreover, later-born cohorts entered the German 
Ageing Survey at a later point in time (e.g., individuals 
born in 1974 were assessed in 2014 for the first time) 
and therefore had fewer longitudinal observations than 
earlier-born cohorts. This might have implications for 
the estimates of trajectories and for statistical power.

Study dropout is particularly relevant in the oldest-
old individuals. Specifically, less than 3% (n = 933) of 
all our observations were from individuals older than 
85 years, and no data were available from individuals 
older than 97 years. More research is needed to inves-
tigate the extent to which subjective rejuvenation across 
subsequent birth cohorts holds into very old age by 
including, for instance, centenarians and vulnerable 
subgroups (e.g., nursing home residents) that were not 
sufficiently represented in our study sample. Regarding 
correlates of subjective age trajectories, some measures, 
such as depressive symptoms, control beliefs, functional 
health, or cognitive abilities, were not assessed in each 
baseline sample (1996, 2002, 2008, 2014) and therefore 
not included in our analyses, so our set of correlates 
may not be sufficient to explain subjective age trajec-
tories as well as cohort effects in these trajectories. We 
also specified all correlates included, such as loneliness 
and disease, as time-invariant predictors, although they 
might change over time.

Conclusion

Our results suggest a historical trend toward younger 
subjective ages and less increase in subjective age over 
time. This finding is in line with other research dem-
onstrating historical improvements in psychosocial 
resources, such as well-being (Sutin et al., 2013), social 
integration (Huxhold, 2019; Suanet & Huxhold, 2020), 
and control beliefs (Gerstorf et al., 2019).
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